INTELISECURE RECEIVES SECOND STRAIGHT PERFECT SCORE ON
ISO27001:2013 AUDIT
Leading provider of next generation critical asset protection and managed DLP services
achieves 0 CAPAs in 2016 and 2015 renewal audits
DENVER, April 5, 2016 – InteliSecure, the leading managed security service provider (MSSP) delivering
critical asset protection for enterprise organizations globally, today announced it has received a second
straight perfect score on its ISO 27001:2013 audit. The audit was bolstered by an important underlying
achievement: 0 CAPAs (Corrective Action Preventive Action) in both the 2016 and 2015 audits.
Since 2002, InteliSecure has performed hundreds of ISO 27001/ISO27002 Gap Analysis Assessments,
assisting clients in designing and implementing risk assessment programs and attaining ISO 27001
certification. InteliSecure, protecting more than 3 million users and 500 large enterprise organizations
around the world, differentiates from other managed security service providers by offering unparalleled
expertise in effective planning, design, and implementation of Information Security Management Systems
(ISMS) in accordance with the ISO 27000 family of standards.
“InteliSecure has adopted the ISO 27001 framework at all levels, and achieving a second straight perfect
score on our audits is a testament to the hard work, expertise, and dedication of our team,” said InteliSecure
Co-founder and CTO Chuck Bloomquist.
InteliSecure is raising eyebrows and filling a critical void as traditional cybersecurity point products and
automated tools continue to miss the mark. The daily theft and compromise of highly sensitive intellectual
property, including customer and patient records, M&A correspondence, blueprints, formulae and other
mission-critical assets, can have a devastating impact on the enterprise; from damage to business unit
operations and financial instability, to shaken customer and investor confidence and corporate reputation.
The company recently acquired UK-based Pentura following successful completion of a Series B equity
investment round led by Charlotte, NC-based Frontier Capital. In October, the Denver Business Journal
named InteliSecure the region’s second fastest growing company among organizations earning between
$8M and $24M annually.
About InteliSecure
Headquartered in the booming Denver Tech Center, InteliSecure protects more than 500 enterprise
customers and three million users globally with managed security services tailored to safeguard
enterprise assets from the escalating frequency and scale of global cybersecurity threats. InteliSecure
challenges the status quo with unmatched human intelligence protection through its acclaimed Critical
Asset Protection Program™ methodology, comprised of robust managed consulting, technical, incident
response and security assessment services. By identifying and prioritizing critical assets such as
intellectual property, InteliSecure delivers the continuous security monitoring intelligence required to
protect organizations from internal or external compromise. InteliSecure is one of North America’s fastest
growing companies, ranking on the Inc. 5000 in 2015 and 2014, #2 on the Denver Business Journal’s

fastest growing companies, and is the recipient of numerous industry awards and accolades. InteliSecure
supports leading security solutions from Symantec, McAfee, IBM® Security QRadar®, Websense,
Proofpoint, Blue Coat, LogRhythm, TITUS and Qualys, among others. To learn more visit
www.intelisecure.com.
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